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Abstract
Considering the importance of screening and identifying people 
at risk of mental disorders in order to determine the prevalence 
of mental disorders and carry out activities to the prevention and 
treatment, the present study aimed to compare psychological 
profiles of people based on MMPI-2’s scales according to birth 
order, age and educational level in general population of 18-80 
years old. Current study is analytical- cross sectional. Statistical 
population included all Iranian people between 18 to 80 years 
old who had minimum 8 classes of education and had no history 
of mental illness or brain injury. Among this population, 1418 
individuals were selected by  ratio sampling method from Tehran, 
Isfahan, Mashhad, Tabriz and Shiraz cities and they were assessed  
by Minnesota Multiphase Personality Inventory (MMPI-2). 
Results showed there is significant difference between people 
according to their age in scales of L (Lying), D (Depression), 
Ma (Mania), Pt (Psychastenia), Sc(Schizophrenia), and Si(Social 
Introversion), and there was significant difference based on  level 
of education in scales of F (Infrequency), K (Defensiveness), Pa 
(Paranoia), Pt (Psychastenia), Sc (Schizophrenia) and Si (Social 
Introversion).  However, there was no significant differences 
between individuals based on birth order in validity and clinical 
scale of MMPI-2. Education and age are important factors 
which can influence mental health. It can be inferred that people 
with high level of education in comparison of people with low 
educational level have fewer mental disorders and higher mental 
wellbeing. Furthermore, people of different ages show different 
patterns of mental disorders.
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Introduction
Based on 4th edition of DSM [1], mental disorder 
is syndrome or behavioral/psychological 
pattern which has clinical importance and 
afflicted individuals suffer from discomfort, 
disability and increased risk of pain, death, pain, 
disability and loss of freedom. This pattern or 
syndrome shouldn’t be predictable or response 

in accordance with the culture of a particular 
event (for example, death of loved person). 
Additionally, this syndrome should be sign of 
psychological/biological or behavioral problems.
It is more than 100 years that mental assessment 
is one the most dominant area in psychology 
which psychologists have employed a lot of 
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tools in order to assess various psychological 
aspects such as intelligence, mood or clinical 
features. Psychological tools differ due to their 
implementation procedure, theoretical basics, 
their goals and efficacy [2]. In order to assess 
mental problems, various tools have been used 
so far such as morey personality assessment 
inventory [3] or millon clinical multiaxial 
inventory-III [4] that can be used specifically 
as specific goal and circumstances. One of the 
most prominent tools is Minnesota Multiphasic 
Personality Inventory (MMPI), which can be 
used in assessing wide area like mood states, 
anxiety, somatoform disorders or personality 
and thought disorders [5]. 
Evaluation psychiatric disorders in different 
populations indicates using different assessment 
tools of the demographic variables on the 
prevalence of the disorder 
Birth order is one the variables which its role has 
been discussed with respect to psychological 
characteristics. For the first time in 1930, Alfred 
Adler [6] introduced this variable. Adler's work 
led to the birth and the researchers' attention 
on several variables such as intelligence [7,8], 
progression [9], mental ability [10] and sexual 
orientation [11]. Discussions regarding birth 
order and its influence penetrated into the area 
of mental disorders and its influence on OCD 
[12,13], Schizophrenia [14], Sexual identity 
disorder [15] and delinquency [16] have been 
assessed thoroughly. Researches shows that 
due to higher expectation to first child, they 
have high rate of anxiety and guilty  and have 
higher tendency toward psychological problems 
[17]. This claim has been supported vastly by 
different studies [18]. Although, in study of 
Denis and Colleagues [19] relationship of birth 
order and characteristics such as agreeableness, 
psychological stability, reliability, sociability 
and self-esteem were assessed. Analysis of the 
results showed that birth order has no effect 
on these variables in men or in women  and 
hypotheses in this area further because of ethnic 
cultures and opinions in this case is lower [20]. 
Age is another demographic variables that 
could affect the prevalence psychiatric 
disorders. According to DSM, prevalence 

rate of psychological disorders may differ 
due to individuals' age. For instance, onset 
of Schizophrenia is mostly between late 
adolescence and middle of third decade of 
life and mean age for manic episode onset is 
mostly around age of 18 while older people 
are mostly struggling with neurocognitive 
disorders. Nonetheless, Springer and 
Colleagues [21] investigated this hypothesis 
that whether well-being and mental health 
changes over time or not? They focused in their 
study on psychological wellbeing in different 
ages through Ryff’s model of psychological 
wellbeing (RPWB). The results of the 
study entailed the stability of psychological 
wellbeing of individuals in various sub-scales 
(personal development, positive relationships, 
purpose of life, self acceptance) through coarse 
of life except environmental mastery. 
Level of education is one the influential factors 
which may affect psychological wellbeing 
[22,23]. Most of the studies have been suggested 
that higher education levels are associated with 
lower levels of depressive symptoms [24,25]. 
Furthermore, some other studies suggested that 
education can be influential in both triggering and 
fading of depression [26-28]. More importantly, 
based on cumulative advantage theory, mental 
resources correlate with level of education in 
a coarse of life. It means that individuals with 
higher level of education tend to use their 
resources in order to postpone psychological 
problems or even solve them [29].
In longitudinal study study, Koivusilta and 
colleagues [30] studied relationship between 
health and behaviors associated with the level 
of education. The result of their study showed 
that there is a significant positive relationship 
between health-related behaviors in adulthood 
between the ages of 6-12 years of age, and 
education level. In this study the relationship 
between health and education would 
facilitated through academic achievement and 
background variables  such as educational 
success and appropriate demographic history.  
In another study conducted by Karmakar & 
Breslin [31], they studied the influence of 
educational level and job features on mental 
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hygiene among young individuals. The result 
of the study showed that job aspects of young 
people are directly related to their educational 
level and these two factors substantially 
influence the mental health of people. 
As aforementioned, demographical variables 
assumed to be influential on mental wellbeing 
of individuals. Hence, occupying proper tool in 
order to assess mental states of individuals in 
order to implement proper therapeutic process 
is vital. Furthermore, lack of study in this area 
motivated us to conduct current study and provide 
an answer to this question: Is psychological 
profile of examinee based on birth-order, age and 
educational level in MMPI-2 is different or not?

Method
The study is cross-sectional. Current study 
can be categorized as applied study, because 
professionals and clinicians in therapeutic 
process can use its results. Findings of applied 
studies are mostly based on time and place such 
as this studywhich is suitable to cultural context. 
Statistical population of this study included all 
the Iranian youth between 18-80 years old who 
had at least 8 class of educational level and had 
no history of mental illness and brain injury. 
Sampling method was stratified sampling. 
Regarding sampling  based on geographical 
distribution of Iran we divided Iran into 4 
areas: 1) North, northwest and northeast, which 
included 234 persons. 2) Central west and west 
included 176 persons. 3) Center and south east 
of Iran included 350 persons. 4) Tehran and 
north regions included 512 participants. Among 
1418 participants; 510 of them were male (36%), 
895(63.1%) were female and 13(0.9%) had no 
specified sexual orientation. Age range of this 
sample was between 18-80 years old. Among 
this group 504(35.5%) were men, 875(61.7%) 
were single and 39(2.8%) didn’t have specific 
marital status. Regarding educational level, 
83(5.9%) had secondary school educational 
level, 553(39%) had high-school diploma, 
64(4.5%) had high-school upper-diploma,  584 
(41.2%) had bachelor degree, 134(9.4%) had 
master degree and higher degrees. Among 487 
individuals of married couple, 154(10.9%) 

were without child, 104(7.3%) had one child, 
125(8.8%) had two children, 69(4.9%) had 3 
children and 26(1.8%) had 4 or more children.  
Regarding age, 373 participants were in range 
of 16-19 years old, 461 people between 20-24 
years old, 238 people between 25-29, 158 of 
people between 30-39, 116 of people between 
40-49 and 70 people were more than fifty 
years old. 
MMPI is standard questionnaire for summoning 
wide range of self-report specifications which 
scoring them will generate a quantitative index 
from emotional adaptation of participants 
and their prospects regarding attending the 
test. The mainframe of this test included 504 
positive sentences which could be responded as 
correct and wrong. Later, by adding repetitive 
elements and 5th (Masculine/Feminine) scale 
and 0 (Social intervention) scale, number of 
questions were add to 566 items. In standard 
form of 1989, former mainframe of MMPI 
some of the elements were altered, eliminated 
and added by keeping . Consequently, number 
of item reached to 567. Original MMPI had 
13 subscales which three subscales were 
about validity and 10 other scales were about 
clinical/personality indexes. In newer version 
of MMPI-2 and MMPI-A, 10 major clinical/
personality subscales and three original validity 
subscales were preserved but number of itemss 
was increased [32]. In this study only 370 
first items of questionnaire were used which 
would allow us score the validity and clinical 
scales. In the present study data were analyzed 
by using SPSS-16 and  by using multivariate 
analysis of variance (MANOVA).

Results
In order to assess the influence of birth order 
on MMPI-2’s  scales MANOVA test was used. 
Assumption of homogeneity of variance-
covariance matrix approved by M-BOX’s test 
(F=1.10, p>0.05). Results of assessment the 
influence of birth-order variable by Lambday 
Wilks on linear combination of MMPI-2 
sub-scales was demonstrative of simple non-
meaningful effect of birth-order variable 
(F=0.95, p>0.05) on MMPI-2 scales.
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Table 1 Descriptive statistics of MMPI sub-scales in based on birth-order

NSDM Birth
orderScalesNSDM Birth

orderScales

3755.0128.36First

Masculine/
 Feminine

(M/F)

3752.325.15First

Lying (L)

3334.8428.57Second3332.295.19Second

2694.8628.43Third2692.375.38Third

1654.5528.19Forth1652.055.25Forth

1034.7728.22Fifth1032.115.01Fifth

1594.3527.84 Sixth
and more1592.275.39 Sixth

and more
14044.7928.33Total14042.275.23Total

3754.4514.51First

Paranoia (Pa)

3757.3612.08First

Infrequency (F)

3334.6514.22Second3337.1511.68Second

2694.2714.71Third2698.0712.25Third
1654.6014.73Forth1658.4012.94Forth
1034.2015.04Fifth1037.7712.33Fifth

1593.8914.05 Sixth
and more1597.6613.04 Sixth

and more
14044.4114.49Total14047.6512.25Total

3758.5820.64First

 Psychasthenia
(Ps)

3754.2512.78First

 Defensiveness
(K)

3339.4019.70Second3334.6313.30Second
2698.5620.28Third2694.5112.93Third
1658.1220.14Forth1654.2213.37Forth
1038.6620.78Fifth1033.9912.65Fifth

1599.0520.55 Sixth
and more1594.5913.23 Sixth

and more
14048.7820.29Total14044.4113.04Total

37511.0625.59First

 Schizophrenia
(Sc)

3754.8910.55First

 Hypochondriasis
(Hs)

33312.0224.90Second3334.9110.76Second

26911.1425.57Third2694.7710.64Third

16510.0226.09Forth1654.7010.79Forth
10310.7626.57Fifth1035.0610.33Fifth

15910.9125.83 Sixth
and more1594.8610.53 Sixth

and more
140411.1525.58Total14044.8510.63Total

3755.2820.94First

Mania (Ma)

3755.9524.54First

Depression(D)

3335.3920.61Second3335.8624.08Second

2694.7820.33Third2695.7824.66Third

1654.7420.64Forth1655.5324.26Forth

1035.3020.85Fifth1036.5124.08Fifth

1595.2721.30 Sixth
and more1595.8124.16 Sixth

and more

14045.1520.75Total14045.8724.34Total
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3757.4430.01First

 Social
 Introversion

(Si)

3755.8723.63First

Hysteria (Hy)

3337.5228.95Second3335.2524.13Second

2697.4030.52Third2695.5123.68Third

1656.56329.93Forth1655.3324.08Forth

1038.01729.77Fifth1036.2222.85Fifth

1596.6029.76 Sixth
and more1595.6223.31 Sixth

and more

14047.3129.80Total14045.6023.72Total

3755.5120.85First

 Psychopathic
Deviation (Pd)

3335.9420.53Second

2695.6820.80Third

1655.1620.80Forth

1035.9520.54Fifth

1595.2020.04 Sixth
and more

14045.6020.65Total

In order to assess the influence of educational 
levels on MMPI-2’s scales MANOVA test was 
used. Assumption of homogeneity of variance-
covariance matrix approved by M-BOX’s 
test (F =1.10, p>0.05،). Results of assessment 
the influence of educational levels variable 
by Lambday Wilks on linear combination of 

MMPI-2 sub-scales was demonstrative of 
simple meaningful effect of educational levels 
variable (F =2.72, p< 0.05) on MMPI-2 scales.
Based on results on Table 3, it is obvious 
that there is meaningful difference based on 
educational level in scales of lying, infrequency, 
defensiveness, psychopathy, Masculine/

Table 2 Descriptive statistics of MMPI sub-scales in based on educational levels

NSDM Educational
levelsScalesNSDM Educational

levelsScales

834.1927.63
 Secondary

 School
Degree

Masculine/
 Feminine

(M/F)

832.124.84
 Secondary

 School
Degree

Lying (L)

5524.8427.70Diploma5522.345.35Diploma

644.3928.80 Upper
Diploma642.745.94 Upper

Diploma

5794.7129.01Bachelor5792.145.07Bachelor

1265.1628.28
 Master

 and Upper
Degrees

1262.285.37
 Master

 and Upper
Degrees

14044.7928.33Total14042.275.23Total
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834.7215.66
 Secondary

 School
Degree

Paranoia (Pa)

837.7914.96
 Secondary

 School
Degree

Infrequency (F)

5524.4414.82Diploma5527.6013.03Diploma

643.5713.09 Upper
Diploma645.929.91 Upper

Diploma
5794.3514.25Bachelor5797.6311.42Bachelor

1264.4814.10
 Master

 and Upper
Degrees

1267.8312.02
 Master

 and Upper
Degrees

14044.4114.49Total14047.64712.25Total

837.6924.12
 Secondary

 School
Degree

 Psychasthenia
(Ps)

833.9111.42
 Secondary

 School
Degree

 Defensiveness
(K)

5528.5321.09Diploma5524.3012.49Diploma
648.1317.59 Upper

Diploma644.0413.81 Upper
Diploma

5799.0119.65Bachelor5794.4513.53Bachelor

1268.6918.60
 Master

 and Upper
Degrees

1264.6713.90
 Master

 and Upper
Degrees

14048.7820.29Total14044.4113.04Total

8310.1130.49
 Secondary

 School
Degree

 Schizophrenia
(Sc)

834.3011.51
 Secondary

 School
Degree

 Hypochondriasis
(Hs)

55211.1026.91Diploma5524.7010.92Diploma

649.1922.19 Upper
Diploma644.089.77 Upper

Diploma
57911.1924.29Bachelor5795.0810.37Bachelor

12611.1424.18
 Master

 and Upper
Degrees

1265.0610.37
 Master

 and Upper
Degrees

140411.1525.58Total14044.8510.63Total

835.4421.52
 Secondary

 School
Degree

Mania (Ma)

835.3125.77
 Secondary

 School
Degree

Depression (D)

5525.2121.13Diploma5525.9224.43Diploma

644.9319.91 Upper
Diploma645.2923.95 Upper

Diploma
5795.0720.50Bachelor5795.9824.04Bachelor

1265.0820.07
 Master

 and Upper
Degrees

1265.6724.63
 Master

 and Upper
Degrees

14045.1520.75Total14045.8724.34Total

836.2932.86
 Secondary

 School
Degree

 Social
 Introversion

(Si)

835.5923.16
 Secondary

 School
Degree

Hysteria (Hy)

5526.9230.30Diploma5525.6623.52Diploma

646.7628.56 Upper
Diploma644.4123.00 Upper

Diploma
5797.7029.13Bachelor5795.6623.97Bachelor

1267.4729.29
 Master

 and Upper
Degrees

1265.6024.13
 Master

 and Upper
Degrees

14047.3129.80Total14045.6023.72Total

834.9521.69
 Secondary

 School
Degree

 Psychopathic
Deviation (Pd)

5525.5020.91Diploma

644.4819.05 Upper
Diploma

5795.8020.36Bachelor

1265.8420.92
 Master

 and Upper
Degrees

14045.6020.65Total
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Table 3 ANOVA test for assessment the influence of educational levels on MMPI-2 Scales

pFMSdfType III SSDependant Variable Source of
variation

.0093.4017.39469.57Lying

 Educational
level

.0017.41425.1941700.76Infrequency

.0018.57163.074652.28Defensiveness

.0682.1951.254205.00Hypochondriasis

.1261.8061.904247.58Depression

.3471.1234.974139.90Hysteria

.0252.7986.964347.84 Psychopathic
deviation

.0015.97135.364541.42Masculine/Feminine

.0014.5387.104348.42Paranoid

.0018.74658.9442635.76Psychastenia

.00110.161230.1044920.41Schizophrenia

.0392.5467.034268.11Manic

.0016.18325.7941303.18 Social Introversion

5.1213997155.80Lying

Error Effect

57.42139980332.96Infrequency
19.02139926609.15Defensiveness
23.45139932809.94Hypochondriasis
34.38139948090.32Depression
31.33139943829.98Hysteria

31.18139943615.23 Psychopathic
deviation

22.66139931702.91Masculine/Feminine

19.23139926906.48Paranoid
75.381399105460.83Psychastenia
121.111399169433.65Schizophrenia
26.44139936984.60Mania
52.72139973749.78Social Introversion

Feminine, paranoia, psychastenia, schizophrenia, 
mania, and social introversion. In order to confirm 
the results, scheffe test was conducted. The 
results were demonstrative that between people 
with secondary school degree and upper degrees, 
there were meaningful differences in scales 
of infrequency, defensiveness, psychastenia, 
schizophrenia, and social introversion.
In order to assess the influence of age factor 
on MMPI-2’s scales MANOVA test was used. 
Assumption of homogeneity of variance-
covariance matrix approved by M-BOX’s test 
(F=1.10, p>0.05،). Results of assessment the 
influence of age variable by Lambday Wilks on 
linear combination of MMPI-2 sub-scales was 
demonstrative of simple meaningful effect of age 
variable (F=2.78, p<0.05) on MMPI-2 scales. 

Based on a results on Table 5, it is obvious 
that there are meaningful differences between 
people in various age ranges in Scales of Lying, 
Infrequency, Defensiveness, Depression, 
Psychastenia, Schizophrenia, and Mania. In 
order to confirm the results, Scheffe test was 
conducted. The results showed that between 
people between 16-19 years old and more 
than 40 years old there were meaningful 
differences in scales of lying, depression, 
manic, schizophrenia, psychastenia and social 
introversion.

Discussion
Current study was conducted in order 
to compare the psychological profile of 
participants by MMPI-2 subscales based 
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Table 4 Descriptive statistics of MMPI sub-scales in based on age
NSDMAgeScalesNSDMAgeScales

3724.8428.0616-19

Masculine/
 Feminine

(M/F)

3722.284.9516-19

Lying (L)

4584.8528.6920-244582.245.1420-24
2374.8728.6325-292372.014.9825-29
1584.5427.9130-391582.315.6830-39
1164.5228.1740-491162.455.8640-49

634.8727.59 More
than 50632.346.22 More

than 50
14044.7928.33Total14042.275.23Total
3724.3414.6716-19

Paranoia (Pa)

3727.8613.5816-19

Infrequency (F)

4584.4314.4820-244587.7611.9120-24
2374.2914.3825-292377.2211.9925-29
1584.7414.3930-391587.7411.8530-39
1164.5114.3540-491167.4311.1840-49

634.1714.46 More
than 50636.3810.68 More

than 50
14044.4114.49Total14047.6812.25Total
3728.5021.1516-19

 Psychasthenia
(Ps)

3724.3112.7016-19

 Defensiveness
(K)

4588.8920.4220-244584.4413.0720-24
2378.8820.2625-292374.3612.6825-29
1588.8319.7030-391584.3813.2730-39
1169.3419.1840-491164.6913.5440-49

637.8917.84 More
than 50634.1414.75 More

than 50
14048.7820.29Total14044.4113.04Total
37210.9427.2216-19

 Schizophrenia
(Sc)

3724.5510.4416-19

 Hypochondriasis
(Hs)

45811.0625.2920-244585.0010.4020-24
23711.1925.5725-292374.7610.7825-29
15811.4424.7130-391585.3510.7030-39
11611.7123.9940-491164.5211.1440-49

6310.1523.14 More
than 50635.0611.60 More

than 50
140411.1525.58Total14044.8510.63Total
3725.2021.5416-19

Mania(Ma)

3725.6723.4516-19

Depression (D)

4585.2120.8420-244585.7723.9220-24
2374.8920.8125-292375.8624.7325-29
1585.1920.1930-391585.9624.9930-39
1164.9819.3740-491165.5626.0840-49

634.7619.03 More
than 50636.8526.35 More

than 50
14045.1520.75Total14045.8724.34Total
3727.1229.5916-19

 Social
 Introversion

(Si)

3725.4523.4016-19

Hysteria (Hy)

4587.4229.4920-244585.5823.6020-24
2377.9229.9225-292375.5924.1525-29
1586.9130.7030-391585.6923.4230-39
1166.9630.2340-491165.6923.8940-49

636.9329.86 More
than 50636.0125.32 More

than 50
14047.3129.80Total14045.6023.72Total
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3725.3420.9116-19

 Psychopathic
Deviation (Pd)

4585.8720.5720-24
2375.6520.9725-29
1585.5620.7330-39
1165.1719.5540-49

635.6120.19 More
than 50

14045.6020.65Total

Table 5 ANOVA test for assess the influence of age range on MMPI-2 scales

pFMSdf Type III
SSDependant Variable Source of

variation
0.0017.4737.605188.00Lying

Age

0.0033.59207.8651039.29Infrequency
0.0093.0659.075295.35Defensiveness
0.3441.1326.515132.56Hypochondriasis
0.0016.39216.0451080.17Depression
0.1291.7153.445267.22Hysteria

0.2501.3341.515207.52 Psychopathic
deviation

0.1871.5034.405172.00Masculine/
Feminine

0.961.203.96519.79Paranoid
0.0482.24171.765858.79Psychastenia
0.0112.97366.0451830.21Schizophrenia
0.0015.30138.655693.27Manic
0.553.8042.585212.92 Social Introversion

5.0313987037.37Lying

Error Effect

57.94139880994.43Infrequency
19.29139826966.09Defensiveness
23.52139832882.38Hypochondriasis
33.80139847257.72Depression
31.26139843702.65Hysteria

31.30139843755.54 Psychopathic
deviation

22.94139832072.33Masculine/
Feminine

19.48139827235.11Paranoid
76.711398107237.81Psychastenia
123.411398172523.85Schizophrenia
26.15139836559.45Mania
53.53139874840.04 Social Introversion

on birth-order, educational level and age. As 
aforementioned by using Lambday Wilks on 
linear combination of MMPI-2 sub-scales is 
demonstrative of simple meaningful influences 
of age and educational level on subscales. 
Additionally, using MANOVA in order to 
assess simple influences of age and educational 
level on sub-scales of MMPI-2 illustrated that  
between people with varied educational level 

(Secondary school, diploma, upper diploma, 
bachelor, master degree and upper degrees), 
there are meaningful differences in scales 
of Lying(L), Infrequency (K), Defensiveness 
(D), Hypochondriasis (Hs), Depression (D), 
Hysteria(Hy), Psychopathic deviation(Pd), 
Masculine/Feminine(M/F), Paranoid(Pa), 
Psychasthenia(Ps), Schizophrenia(Sc), Manic 
(Ma) and Social Introversion(Si) and regarding 
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age range, there is a meaningful difference between 
age ranges (16-19,20-50) in Scales of Lying (L), 
Infrequency (F), Defensiveness (K), Psychopathic 
deviation (Pd), Masculine/Feminine (M/F), 
Paranoid (Pa), Psychastenia(Pt), Schizophrenia 
(Sc), Manic (Ma), Social Introversion (Si). 
Although, difference between people regarding 
of birth order was not significant in our study 
but these results differ from the results of the 
study conducted by Ansari and colleagues 
[12], Conger and Conger [17], Zuckerman 
and Kuhlman [18]. The result of current study 
in case of birth order is similar to the result of 
study of  Denis and colleagues [19]. 
Results of  Scheffe test showed that the main 
difference is between people with secondary 
school level and people with upper degrees 
in scales of infrequencies, defensiveness, 
paranoid, psychastenia, schizophrenia and 
social introversion. People with secondary 
school degree, had higher score in scales of 
Infrequency(F), Paranoid(Pa), Psychastenia(Pt), 
Schizophrenia(Sc) and Social introversion(Si) 
and lower score in Defensiveness(K) comparing 
to people with higher degrees.
Results of  clinical sub-scales indicated that 
people with lower educational level tend to 
experience more psychological discomfort and 
are more on verge of psychological disorders. 
These results are similar to the results of the 
studies conducted by Arja and Andres [30] 
Karamkar and Breslin [31] who announced 
high correlation between educational level and 
mental health and according to cumulative 
advantage theory [29] this can be caused by 
higher intellectual resources of people with 
higher education.
Results of validity scales are demonstrating 
negative correlation of educational level with 
infrequency and positive correlation of it with 
defensiveness. It means that people with higher 
educational level comparing to those with 
lower educational level, tend to have higher 
score in infrequency scale and lower score in 
defensiveness. Infrequency scale measures 
oddness and uncommon answers. Higher score 
in this scale is showing that person has not paid 
enough attention in answering the question. As 

the designers of this test claim, infrequency 
scale has a direct relation to level of education 
and it can be used in testing the literacy.
Defensiveness scale is deligate scalewhich 
will demonstrate the efforts which participants 
tend to put in order to hide their psychological 
problems or manifesting good/bad projection 
of themselves or dramatic impression. High 
score in this scale showed defensiveness 
whereas lower score shows frankness and 
having self-criticism attitude toward oneself.  
Further researches [33] show that, this scale 
has  relatoionship with educational level and 
social/financial status. It means that people 
with lower social status/educational level tend 
to have lower score in this scale.
Results of Scheffe test showed that regarding 
age’s influence on sub scales of MMPI-2, 
majority of difference is between age group 
of 16-19 and a people older than 40 years old 
in scales of Lying (L), Depression (D), Manic 
(Ma), Psychastenia (Pt), Schizophrenia (Sc) 
and Social introversion (Si). Individuals in 
age rage of 16-19 comparing to individuals 
older than 40 in scales of Psychastenia (Pt), 
Schizophrenia (Sc) and Manic (Ma) had 
higher score and in scales of Lying (L), 
Depression (D) and Social introversion (Si) 
had lower score.
Findings of clinical subscales are similar to 
epidemiologic findings of mental disorders. 
Onset of Psychotic features of schizophrenia 
is between late adolescence and middle of 3rd 
decade of life and peak of first schizophrenia’s 
onset in men is mostly in early/middle 3rd 
decade of life and in women is late 3rd decade. 
Mean age of mania’s onset is 18th year of life [1]. 
Regarding existence of depression and social 
introversion in elderlies it is worth mentioning 
that although prevalence of depression in 
people between 18-29 is three times more than 
people older than 60 years old [1], but other 
superannuation disorders which have pseudo 
depression symptoms may caused higher score 
of elderlies in depression scale. Higher score of 
younger individuals in psychastenia scale can 
be caused by adverse financial circumstances 
of a country. Furthermore, stresses induced 
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by adverse environment and unemployment 
can acte as an additional antagonistic factor 
and elevating psychastenia scale in younger 
individuals.
Findings rooted from validity scales 
demonstrated that younger individuals in 
comparison of older people had lower score in 
lying scale. It means that younger people tend 
to reveal themselves more that elderlies while 
elderlies try to demonstrate acceptable image of 
themselves. 

Conclusion
Current findings releaved that demographic 
variables such as age, educational level 
are dominant factors in the prevalence and 
incidence rate of psychological disorders. As 
results of this study showed  prevalence of 
psychological disorders is lower in people with 
higher educational level. Presumably, educated 
individuals have rich mental resources which 
can protect them from stresses and psychological 
discomforts. Trend of psychological disorders 
prevalence based on age varies. Acute 
psychological disorders are more prevalent in 
young ages and chronic psychological problems 
are more prevalence in older people. Thus, age 
is one of dominant factors, which should be 
included in diagnosis of mental disorders.
Generally, assessment methods of 
psychological disorder can be divided into three 
categories: 1.Interview 2.Test 3.Observation. 
Assessment tools should be valid and reliable. 
No single method will facilitate the process of 
psychopathology but each tool can be useful in 
assessing varied aspects of abnormality. When 
all of these methods amalgamate and precise, 
impeccable results have been generated, we 
can assume that scientific development has 
occurred. Hence, in future studies structured 
clinical interview based on DSM should 
be conducted. High number of questions, 
examinee tiredness and not cooperating during 
the test process worth mentioning as limitations 
of this study.
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